The ‘Be Inspired’
Easter Challenge

The challenges!

❑Be Creative Writing
Challenges
❑Be Kind Challenges
❑Be Creative Music
Challenges
❑Be Innovative
Challenges
❑Be Artistic Challenges
❑Be Creative in the
Garden
❑Be Adventurous
Challenges
❑Be Adventurous Tours

Pick an Easter
challenge and have
fun. Please email
photos and videos
of your challenges
to: Dr Ashcroft's
email address

Be Creative Writing Challenges
Engage with poets and authors
who inspire you. For example:
❑ Amanda Gorman at the
Superbowl
❑ Amanda Gorman at the 2021
Presidential Inauguration

Write a poem to celebrate National Pet Month or about
your favourite animal.
Write a story
It is time to get creative and let your imagination run wild.
Write a story about what the oceans mean to you and why the
oceans are so important.

Be Kind Challenges
Create a virtual hug card and send this to
someone you have not seen in a while.
Make sure you tell them how much you
care.
Create a paper heart origami to give to
someone: Origami Heart instructions

Feed the birds and/or make a bird feeder : Make a bird feeder
Create a story, artwork or video to explain, or show, why kindness
is so important.
Call a relative or friend and tell them about a challenge that you have
completed, or a challenge that you are working on.
❑ Send them a postcard, photo or video.
❑ You could even ask them for some advice.

Be Creative Music Challenges
Create your own Chill Mix
❑ Watch the 3-minute video and enjoy creating your own
soundscape for wellbeing. Click on: Soundscapes for
Wellbeing
Write your own song about life over the past year:
❑ Create a video of you performing the song.
❑ You could ask family members to help with the writing and/or the performance.
Explore a collection of 100 classical recordings Classical Link -‘Classical
100’ music education resource is free for families in lockdown - Classic FM Link
includes learning activities and information on each piece.
Create a play list of your favourite songs.

Be Innovative Challenges
Create a solar powered rocket
This can be a drawing and or a model. You may also produce
a video explaining how it works.
Create a poster to show 'Innovating for the future‘
If you would like to enter the British Science Competition, the deadline is 30 April 2021 Science Competition Link - please note that:
❑ The competition is only open to pupils in Years 6-9
❑ Pupils' entries must be on one page of A4 or A3 paper
❑ Entries are sent in via a photo, or a scanned copy of the poster.
Find your favourite Superhero Scientist and make them come to life: STEM Heroes
Link
Build your own armour
Recreate an historical style or design for the future:
Inspiration from the Royal Armouries

Be Artistic Challenges
Keep a photo journal of your Easter
holiday and take a photo each day.
❑ Photo Journal Link 1
❑ Photo Journal Link 2
Create three artworks
❑ These can be a painting, sculpture, photograph, installation, video, drawing, or
a combination.
❑ You can also enter three of your artworks into the Young Artists Summer Show
with the Royal Academy. The deadline is 26 April 2021 - Young Artists'
Competition

Create a forced perspective illusion photograph, or a set of photographs.
Forced perspective photography creates an optical illusion. This occurs when the
subject of an image looks smaller/larger or closer/farther away than it actually is.
❑ Digital Photography Link 1
❑ Digital Photography Link 2

Be Creative in the Garden
Sow some seeds, and or help someone in
the garden.
❑ Take photos, or make a video, showing your
progress.

Record your gardening success on the map for ‘Plant Britain’:
Interactive Map Link
Watch the 'Plant Britain' episode on Country File, (on BBC iPlayer), to
learn about the important role of trees in preventing global warming:
❑ Create a poster to increase awareness of global warming.
❑ Explain how we can act to slow global warming down.
If you are interested to learn more about trees:

Woodland Trust A-Z of British Trees
If you are keen to develop your knowledge about Climate Change:
Climate Change - why should we care?

Be Adventurous Challenges
Explore another city or country on: 360cities
Pretend you have been on holiday to your
favourite location and
❑ Create a postcard showing the location.
❑ Clearly explain what it was like to go on
holiday there.
Choose any day of the year on: pobble365
❑ Do you know any words in English/ French/German/Spanish to
describe the picture?
❑ Write a sentence, or story, based on the image.
Visit the International Space Station at Mission NASA

Be Adventurous Tours
Take part in the interactive tour of the
Natural History Museum: Natural History
Museum Tour
Visit the Getty Art Museum. This museum houses treasures which
are over 6000 years old: The Getty Museum
Explore the Vatican:
❑ Vatican Link 1
❑ Vatican Link 2
If you are interested to explore other venues, two exciting links are
here:
❑ Virtual Museums and Art Galleries
❑ 41 Fun Field Trips

